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lnlroouclion 
J/l.ster of mystery Alfred Hitchcock once said, "The
only way to get rid of my fears is to make films about them."
That's the way I've felt about writing this book. Singleness
is not something I dreamed about as a little girl. It was
something I dreaded like an incurable disease, dooming me
to a life of loneliness and despondency. It was something I
prayed only happened to other people. 
As my twenties edged closer to thirty and I found my­
self as single as it gets, my friend Julie Ford suggested I
write a book about singleness .  I laughed and thought that
the last thing I wanted to do was become an "expert" on
something I was wishing away like adolescent acne (with
equivalent success). However, when a series of unwanted
circumstances sent me deep into the dark valley of my fears,
I discovered that God had an answer for every one of those
fears. I found Him more than big enough to deal with what
terrified me. Writing this book became a spiritual journey
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